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1Getting Started 

OT Cloud provides you with an easy and fast way for publishing your video content on 
the Internet. 

OT Cloud allows you to show single or multiple videos in one player, generate 
thumbnails, include ads and brand images into the player, etc. All you need to do is 
prepare your video file, customize the video player by creating a project, and finally 
make the link to your video available to your users. 

This chapter introduces you to OT Cloud and covers the following topics: 

• System Requirements 
• Signing in to your OT Cloud account 
• OT Cloud Workspace 
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System Requirements 
Your system must meet the following requirements to enable you to use OT Cloud: 

• Adobe Flash Player 8 or higher. If you do not have it, you can download it from 
the Adobe website here: http://www.adobe.com/go/getflashplayer 

• Microsoft Windows 2000 or higher including the latest updates, or Mac OS X 

A broadband connection preferably with 700+ Kbps for continuous playback. A dialup 
connection will be choppy and rebuffer quite frequently, or may not work at all. 

Windows minimum hardware requirements 
• Intel Pentium II 450MHz or equivalent processor 
• 128MB of RAM 

Mac minimum hardware requirements 
• PowerPC G3 500MHz or faster processor 
• Intel Core Duo 1.83GHz or faster processor 
• 128MB of RAM 

Signing In to Your OT Cloud Account 
To sign in to your OT Cloud account, open a browser window and go to the following 
address: http://mediasuite.multicastmedia.com. 

You will see the sign in page: 

 

Specify your username and password, and then click Sign In. 

Once signed in, you will see the OT Cloud home page. 
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OT Cloud Workspace 
From the Home page you can access accounts, users, OT Cloud User Guide, and etc. 

 

 

 

From the Home tab, you can access the main functionality of the system: 

• Upload New Videos (Media Bin) 
• Manage Your Projects (Projects) 
• Access your Dashboard (Reports) 

In the top right corner of the OT Cloud window you can see a number of useful links: 

• My Profile – click to view your profile. 
• Help – click to open the Help & FAQs page. 
• Sign Out – click to log out from your account. 
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2 Preparing Your Media Files 

OT Cloud enables you to publish files in a web-ready Flash format (FLV) or a MP3 format 
for audio files. However, you can upload files in a variety of formats. OT Cloud can then 
transcode the files into Flash or MP3 formats for you. 

After you upload a video or audio file, you will need to create a media object from this 
file to make it suitable for use in your projects. If you upload and transcode a file, it will 
automatically become a media object. 

This chapter covers the following topics: 

• Progressive Download vs. Streaming 
• Uploading Media Files 
• Transcoding non-Flash or MP3 Files 
• Managing Media Objects 
• Managing Image Objects 
• Managing Presentations 
• Managing Media Folders 
• Managing Objects in the Media Bin 
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Progressive Download vs. Streaming 
There are two main methods of delivering media over the Internet. The first method is 
known as ‘Progressive download’ or HTTP delivery. The other method known more 
commonly for delivering Video on the Internet is called ‘Streaming’. This document will 
help understand when each is best utilized and why. 

Progressive Download 
Definition: Also known as pseudo-streaming, “progressive download“ allows end-users 
to experience media accessed via the Internet, while the media file is still in the process 
of downloading; as opposed to downloadable media, which cannot be played back 
until the entire file is received. Unlike true streaming, progressive download leaves a 
copy of the media file on the client side or users computer. This delivery uses the HTTP 
delivery protocol. 

When to Use Progressive Download 
Progressive download is a perfect use for hobbyists or websites that have low traffic 
requirements and only need to deliver short videos. Customers who need advanced 
features and control over their video delivery—not to mention displaying video to large 
audiences (for example, several hundred simultaneous viewers), tracking and reporting 
video viewing statistics, or offering the best video experience for a specific connection 
speed—should consider streaming video. 

While the progressive download approach is nice in that respect, you should note the 
following potential issues: 

• Limited seek and navigation capabilities: Viewers cannot seek forward through 
the video before it is completely downloaded. Viewers need to wait until the 
video is downloaded before they can navigate to a particular portion of the 
video. Because of this, streaming video will probably be a better choice than 
progressive download when you are delivering long video files in which you want 
to let viewers skip around, such as lengthy symposia or training materials. 

• User-accessible content: Because the file is downloaded, the media physically 
resides on the viewer's machine. Savvy users will be able to search their browser 
caches or temporary Internet files and access the content. This is not necessarily 
a bad thing if the content owner has no concerns about rights management for 
his or her content. In fact, in that case it may actually be useful—if the user 
decides to view the same video clip again before the browser cache is cleared, 
the file plays back from the local cache without the user having to access the 
web again. However, if digital rights are a concern, streaming video is a better 
option. 
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Streaming 
Definition: Streaming involves sending video from a server to a client over the Internet in 
packets. At the receiving end, in the Client player, the packets are reassembled to play 
the video as it arrives. The video file is never actually downloaded since the packets are 
discarded after they have been decoded and viewed. Because the timing of packet 
arrival is so important, streaming servers use the Realtime Transport Protocol (RTP) 
instead of the HTTP protocol normally used for web content. 

In the case of streaming video, each client opens a persistent connection to the 
streaming server and the server streams the video bits to the requesting client. Those bits 
are consumed by the viewer and then immediately discarded. 

This tight connection between the server and client, and the server's ability to precisely 
control and deliver any portion of stream at will, enables the developer to take 
advantage of a number of very advanced capabilities: 

• Measuring and tracking the quality of service of the stream and switching to a 
lower (or higher) bit rate stream if needed—for example if network congestion 
increases 

• Webcasting live or recorded events where everyone sees the same thing at the 
same time 

If progressive download is a very dumb way to deliver video with very little control—it's 
basically a simple HTTP download call—streaming video is a very smart way to deliver 
media because it enables publishers to control every aspect of the video experience. 

When to Use Streaming 
Streaming video should be used in any situation where you want or need to do the 
following: 

• Deliver long files—for example, video clips over 10 minutes long 
• Deliver video to many viewers—for example, a hundred or more simultaneous 

viewers 
• Have advanced features such as bandwidth detection or quality-of-service 

monitoring for delivering the best possible experience 
• Provide interactivity to your video experiences 
• Stream live video 

A streaming server works with the client (a client is also known as the player which is the 
users browser with a plug-in or the installed media player) to send audio and/or video 
over the Internet and play it almost immediately. They allow real-time 'broadcasting' of 
live events, and the ability to control the playback of on-demand content. Playback 
begins as soon as sufficient data has loaded into the buffer of the player. The viewer 
can skip to a point part way through a clip without needing to download the entire file. 
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About Streaming 
• Fast start: Streaming FLV files is the fastest way to start playing any video on the 

web. 
• Advanced video control: Features such as bandwidth detection, quality-of-

service monitoring, automatic thumbnail creation, and server-side playlists can 
only be found in streaming video. 

• More efficient use of network resources: Customers who pay for their video 
hosting or bandwidth by the amount that is transferred, benefit from streaming 
video because only the bits that the client views are transferred. 

• Secure media delivery: Because the streamed media is not saved to the client's 
cache, users cannot rifle through their temporary Internet files folder to get the 
video or MP3 file. 

• Minimal use of client resources: Streaming reduces memory and disk space 
significantly because the client does not need to download the entire file. 

• Tracking, reporting, and logging capabilities: Because progressive download is 
just a "hit on a file," you cannot extract any statistics about video usage—for 
example, how long the video was viewed; whether the user navigated 
backward, forward, or paused the video; how many times the user played the 
video; whether the user left the web page before the video completed playing; 
and so on. Streaming enables you to capture these important statistics. 

• Full seek and navigation: Viewers can seek any point in the video and have it 
start playing immediately. The streaming server immediately delivers the 
requested video and the user doesn't have to wait until the entire video is 
downloaded before navigating to a particular mark. This makes streaming a 
great solution for longer playing videos or applications such as video blogging, 
where you may want to jump into the video at a specific point rather than 
requiring the viewer to watch it from the beginning. 

• Deep interactivity: The precise stream control found in streaming video enables 
developers to create extensive interaction in their videos. For example, 
streaming video provides the ability to switch camera angles, have one video 
spawn another video, or switch seamlessly to alternate endings. 

• Live video: Streaming provides the ability to deliver live video and audio from 
any connected webcam or digital video camera. 

Although streaming video may be perceived as being more difficult than 
progressive download, both methods are actually extremely similar. The key 
difference is that streaming video helps producers enjoy greater control over the 
video stream and the after-the-fact reporting and analytics offer more detail. 
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Uploading Media Files 
To upload files into the necessary format, go to the Unprepared section of the Media 
Bin. The transcoder accepts the following file types: 
Video: Quicktime (MOV), MPEG-1, MPEG-2, MPEG-4, AVI, Windows Media (WMV), VC-1, 
H.264, DV 25/50 
Audio: AAC, AIFF, MP2, MP3, WAV, WMA 
 
To upload files: 
In the Unprepared subsection of the Media Bin, select the type of media to be added 
(video, audio, image, file, or presentation). 
 

 
This will bring you to a prepare page specific to the type of media you are uploading. 
Below is an example of the preparing page for a video. Click on Add More Files to 
select files to be uploaded. 
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Once the files are uploaded, they are ready to be prepared. You have the option to 
bypass transcoding files that can be used as is. If you chose this option, then the other 
transcoding options will not be used. 
 
You can select the folder where you want to place your media (not required). 
If you want to change the title or add keywords and a description, click on edit details 
for that file. 
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If you choose to transcode the video, you can: 

• Select the optimal Transcode Profile – You can choose various profiles that 
encode in the following formats: Flash, MP4, or Audio Only MP3. More 
information in the next section. 

 

 
 

• Create your own Custom Transcode Profile – For Premium Clients, you can 
create a transcode profile that best fits the needs of your project. Once you 
have created your new Transcode Profile, hit the Refresh Transcoding Profile link 
to the right of the drop down menu. Please consult your Client Manager for 
information about this feature. 
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Click on Prepare to complete. 

The file becomes a media object and goes into its designated section (video, audio, 
presentations, or images). 

Transcode Profiles 
If you choose to transcode your files through Cloud, we offer a variety of pre-setup 
Transcode Profiles. The transcode profiles transcode into the following formats: 

• MP4 – h264 
• FLV – VP6 
• F4V – h264 
• MP3 – Audio Only 

The pre-setup Transcode Profiles are configured for the most-used formats and fit most 
web standards to conform to the lowest common denominator in terms of consumer 
computer setup. Some offer higher bandwidth outputs for better quality and resolution. 
The Universal transcode profile offers multiple format, resolution & quality outputs. See 
below for more information. 

Universal Transcode Profile 
This transcode profile is compatible in any player, iPhone/iPad & Flash players, labeled 
Universal. This transcode profile outputs multiple transcoded files (h264 MP4) with various 
video sizes based on the bitrate of the transcoded file. The profile will also double the 
video’s resolution for better viewing in fullscreen playback. 
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M3U8 and SMIL Outputs 
M3U8 outputs are only available for MP4 media assets and are compatible with all 
iDevice playback (iPhone, iPad). M3U8 support also requires account configuration, ask 
your client manager for specific details. SMIL outputs are available for all media assets, 
and are typically used for multiple bitrate selection for a given asset to satisfy all narrow 
and wide band connections. 

Custom Transcode Profile 
Premium clients can create their own custom transcoding profiles to better fit the needs 
of a project. Please contact your client manager for further information. 

Uploading Via FTP 
If your media files are larger than 100mb, you will need to upload using our FTP 
program(s). There are two options for uploading videos: 

• Java FTP upload 
• Upload with an FTP client 

Java FTP Upload 
To use the Java FTP upload option, go to the FTP Folder subsection of the Media Bin 
section. 

If you don’t have the Java Runtime Environment plug-in installed on your computer, 
your browser will offer you to do so. 

After you have installed the plug-in, follow these steps to upload your media files: 

Select the file on your computer that you want to upload. To select multiple files, hold 
down the Ctrl key on PC or the Cmnd key on Mac. 

Click the right arrow button to move the file(s) to the OT Cloud web directory. Wait until 
the files are transferred completely. 
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NOTE: The size limit for a file uploaded via FTP is 2 GB. 
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Upload with an FTP Client 
If you want to use an external FTP client, click the [Help] link next to the FTP Folder title. 
You will see a dialog box which provides you with credentials to access the OT Cloud 
FTP host. 

 

Connect to the host using the provided host name, username, and password, and then 
upload your media files to the OT Cloud web directory. 

NOTE: The size limit for a file uploaded via FTP is 2 GB. 

Managing Media Objects 
You can edit or delete media objects from Flash Video or MP3 files you previously 
uploaded into the OT Cloud web directory. 

To edit a media object: 

Go to the Video or Audio section of the Media Bin. 

Select your media object from the list and click edit. 

 

From the edit screen you can: 

• Modify the title, description, and keywords. 
• Add additional bit rates to a previously uploaded file, click Add Another File to 

select a new file or select an uploaded file from the web directory for each file 
to be added. 

• Presentations can be associated with an asset in the media bin. To add or 
modify a presentation for the selected asset, click on Edit Presentation. 

• Optionally, specify the media folder in which the media object should be stored. 
For more information on media folders, see Managing Media Folders. 

• Specify whether OT Cloud should create thumbnails for your video, or you will 
upload a custom thumbnail, or no thumbnails should be generated at all. 

• Associate non-media assets, like compressed archives, PDF or Word documents, 
with media assets. 
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• Add/delete associated hyperlinks with media assets. 
• Manage closed captioning files for a given asset. 

 

Once the changes are completed, click Update. 

To delete a media object: 

In the Media Bin section, select the asset to be deleted and click on Delete.  

Media Suite provides users with the ability to associate non-media assets (links, archives, 
or documents) to provide the end-user with not only media resources, but any 
additional resources that pertain to the asset. 

Associated Files/Links 

 

Associated files can be anything from a PDF or Word document to a compressed folder with multiple 
files. Associating a file with an asset makes the file visible through the API. 
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Associated Links 

 

Media Suite now provides the ability to associate hyperlinks to a single media asset. These hyperlinks 
allow an asset to be linked to an external or internal resource. 

Closed Caption Files 

 

Caption files can be added to media assets to provide structure and text for subtitles, or additional 
information needed to be provided during the media asset’s playback. 

Poster Images 
Poster images expand the capability of the thumbnails to provide an additional image available to the 
public. Poster images can be chosen from the same gallery as the other thumbnails. 

Managing Thumbnails 
You can create thumbnails one of two ways. 

• Selecting an existing pre-generated thumbnail created during the transcoding process. 
• Uploading your own image. 
• Generate a thumbnail with the Thumbnail Manager. 
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Once inside the Thumbnail Manager, you can generate a thumbnail by capturing an image from the 
video. Once you have captured one that you like, drag it into the blue box on the right and click save. 
You can also upload an image here and save it. 
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Managing Image Objects 
Image objects can be of two types: 

• Graphics 
• Slides 

Graphics can be used for background, header, and branding areas of the player. Acceptable formats are: 
JPEG, PNG, GIF, or SWF. 

Note: For more information on how to choose the proper format for your images, refer to Which image 
format should I use for graphics? 

Slides are companion images that accompany the video. Acceptable formats are: JPEG, PNG, SWF, or 
PowerPoint slides. 

To create an image object: 

 

Go to the Images section of the Media Bin and click on New Image. 

Click Add More Files to select a image file. 

Optionally, specify a media folder in which the image object should be stored. 

Note: For more information on media folders, see Managing Media Folders. 

Click Prepare. 

The uploaded image objects appear in the Media Bin and are ready for use in your projects. 

Which image format should I use for graphics? 
JPEG can produce small file sizes for photographic (and photo-like) images since it uses a glossy 
encoding method specifically designed for photographic image data. JPEG does not support 
transparency. 
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PNG 

While GIF is also commonly used storing images that contain text and line art, GIF is limited 256 colors 
and does not support full alpha-channel transparency. Due to these limitations, use of GIF is largely 
being phased out. 

SWF files can contain animations of varying degrees of interactivity and function, and may encapsulate 
other image formats. 

For in-depth information on each format, click the following links: JPEG, PNG, GIF, SWF. 

Managing Presentations 
Go to the Presentations section of the Media Bin and click on New Presentation. 

Click Add More Files to select a powerpoint presentation. 

 

Optionally, specify a media folder in which the image object should be stored. 

Note: For more information on media folders, see Managing Media Folders. 

Click Prepare. 

The presentation object will appear in the Media Bin and is ready for use in your projects. The 
presentation is a set of slides created from the powerpoint presentation. The slides are saved as large 
JPEG files at a high quality setting. The individual slide players will resize the slides for the best fit. 

JPEG is a better choice for storing images that contain text, line art, or other images with sharp 
transitions, and can be 5%-25% more compressed than a GIF file of the same image. PNG offers a wide 
range of transparency options, including alpha-channel transparency, fully supported by OT Cloud. 
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Managing Media Folders 
To keep your video, audio, presentation, and image objects organized, you can use media folders. When 
creating or editing a video, audio or image object, you can specify a media folder where it should be 
stored. 

To create a media folder: 

Click on the [Manage] link next to folders. 

 

Click New. 

Specify a name for the folder. 

Enter a description for the folder. 

 

Click Update. 

To edit a media folder: 

Click on the [Manage] link next to folders. 

Click the name of the folder to be edited. 
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Click Edit. 

To delete a media folder: 

Click on the [Manage] link next to folders. 

Click the name of the folder to be deleted. 

Click Delete. 

Managing Objects in the Media Bin 
In the Media Bin section you can see video, audio, presentation and image objects available in your 
Media Bin. The objects are organized by type, and optionally organized within a folder structure. 

 

• FTP Folder – user to upload large files 
• Unprepared – used to prepare a file to be loaded into OT Cloud by either creating a media 

object directly or transcoding a file into a media object 
• Preparing – This section show all the media creation jobs in process 
• Video – All prepared video files are listed here 
• Audio – All prepared audio files are listed here 
• Presentations – All prepared PowerPoint presentations are listed here 
• Images – All prepared images are listed here 
• Folders – All prepared objects appear when you select Folders. The individual folders only 

contain the prepared objects that have been added to that folder. To add an object to a folder in 
the media bin, you can simply drag and drop the object into the desired folder. 

Viewing / Searching for files 

There are two display options for the Media Bin, the list view and the gallery view. Use the icons to the 
right to select your preferred option. 
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When using the list view, you can sort the items by any of the columns by clicking on the column header. 
You can resize columns by dragging the border of a column. To add or remove columns click on the 
button with the double down arrows. This will bring up a list of available columns to choose from. 

 

Search functionality allows you to enter a keyword for the file(s) you are looking for. The Advanced 
Search enables you to refine your search to specific fields, date ranges, and types. 
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3Customizing Your Player 

To customize the player with video or audio files for delivering it to your users, you need to create a 
project. The following player templates are available in OT Cloud for using with your projects: 

• Audio players – can play audio or video files. If a video file is included only the audio portion will 
be used. 

• Single player – can play only one video; can have a header (banner) and branding area. 
• Presentation player – can play single or multiple videos; can have slides, a header and branding 

area, related links, and categories. 
• Multi player – can play multiple videos; can have a header and branding area, a thumbnails tray, 

and categories. 

This chapter covers the following topics: 

• Creating a New Project 
• Managing a Project 
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Creating a New Project 
To create a project: 

• From the Projects tab, click Create a New Project. 
• Specify the project name. 
• Select the project type. 
• Select the template type. 
• Choose the template. 
• Once you select a template, the preview of the template layout and its description appear on 

the right. To preview the template in a separate window, select “Click here to view outlines.” 
• Click Create Project. 
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Creating a Project with an AppStudio Player 
In order to create a project using an AppStudio player, you must have AppStudio enabled on your 
account. Please contact your Client Manager for more information on this. Clients with AppStudio 
enabled will have the option to either create a custom player from scratch or use a foundation player to 
copy and modify the look and behaviour of that player and save it as a custom player. 

Using AppStudio to create a custom AppStudio player from a foundation player is beyond the scope of 
this document, however if you already have a custom AppStudio player on your account, then you will 
have access to this player later on in these instructions. There are three (3) types of AppStudio players, 
which lie parallel to the players that exist in Cloud: 

• AppStudio Single Player 
• AppStudio Playlist Player 
• AppStudio Category Player 

 

When creating a new project, you must select the category of your custom AppStudio player (single, 
playlist, or category). 

After the project is created, by default, it will use the foundation player associated with that specific 
AppStudio player. In order to use your custom player, click on “Settings” in the left sidebar of your newly 
created project and scroll down to the bottom. Under the “General Settings”, you will see a drop-down 
for AppStudio Custom Player. If you do not see your custom AppStudio player, make sure you assigned 
your player to the correct category you chose while creating your project. You may also change which 
player this project uses at any time. 
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Adding programs to your project 
Click on the “Click here to add a program” link. 

 

Add media to your project in one of the following ways: 

• Select one or more prepared media objects from the Add Media page by checking the box to the 
left of the file name. 

• Upload a New Media File by clicking on the “Click here to upload and prepare new media” link 
on the left hand side of the Add Media page. 

Note: The size limit for a file uploaded when creating a project is 200 MB. 

The asset list defaults to display the most recent files first. 

The list can be sorted by any of the columns by clicking on the column heading. 

Filtering / Searching for files 
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The asset list can be filtered to display video files only, audio files only or both by selecting the check box 
next to the option(s). 

The search functionality allows you to enter a keyword for the file(s) you are looking for. 

 

Advanced Search 

The Advanced Search page allows you to further refine your search using the following criteria: 

• Keyword entry 
• Media Type 
• Meta data criteria 
• Media file aspect ratio 
• Last modified date range 
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To continue fine tuning your project, click Visit Project Overview. You can also click the name of the 
project in the Project Overview section to manage it. In both cases you are taken to the Project 
Overview section. Note: When video or audio files are added to a project, they are called “programs”. 

Managing a Project 
After creation, all available on demand projects are displayed in the Media On Demand section on the 
Projects tab. 

 

You can filter projects by name and date. You can also sort projects in the table by project name 
(alphabetically in ascending or descending order), date modified, and by the number of active programs 
in the project. To do so, click the header of the required table column. 

To preview a project with the program in the customized player, click the Preview icon: 

To delete a project, click Delete for the required project in the table. The list of available actions for a 
particular project includes: 

• Using the Project Overview 
• Adding programs 
• Configuring the project settings 
• Managing programs/categories sorting 
• Getting the player code 
• Previewing your media playing 

Using the Project Overview 
You can access the Project Overview in the corresponding section on the Projects tab. In the Project 
Overview section you can: 

• Edit program details 
• Edit chapters 
• Edit program slides, if your project uses a player with slides 
• Get the media link, if you want to build your own player 
• Delete programs 
• Add or edit program categories, if your project uses a player with categories 
• View the player layout (view wireframe) 
• Publish/hide programs in a project 
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To edit the description of your project: 

Click Edit Program Details. 

Edit the description as necessary. 

 

Click Update. 
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To publish and/or hide a program to/from your project in “Edit Program Details” there will be two 
checkboxes you may enable to publish (show), or hide from the project. 

To edit slides of the program(s) included in your project: 

Click Edit Slides for the target program. The Presentation Editor appears. 

 

Adding slides to the program 

If a presentation list was associated to this asset, the slides for that presentation would be pre-
populated here. In this example, the asset does not have an assoicated presentation. Slides can be 
added to this presentation list one at a time or you can upload an entire powerpoint presentation at 
once. 
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If the slides or presentation have already been loaded into OT Cloud, then select the slides or 
presentation using the Add From Media Bin to get the list of prepared presentations and slides. 
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You can also upload the slides from here using the Upload Slides option and select the slides or 
powerpoint presentation you want to upload. The presentations or slides will be prepared and added to 
the program. 

 

Synchronizing the slides with the program 

There are two ways to set the display time for a slide. 

One option is to simply enter the time you want the slide to appear in the time entry box for each slide. 

 

A second method is to synchronize a slide to a specific point in the video. To synchronize the slides, 
begin playing the video using the play button for the video window on the left. Select the slide you want 
to insert. When you reach the point in the video where you want to display the slide. Click on the stop 
watch icon and the time field for the slide will be updated with the current time in the video. 
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Organizing slides in a presentation list 

To delete a slide, click on the “X” in the top right corner of the slide. 

To delete all the slides, click on the Remove All Slides link at the bottom of the slide list. 

To reorder slides, you can drag and drop a slide into the position you want it. Note that when a slide is 
moved the time code of the slide will change to time between the two slides where it was inserted. 

Click Update to save your changes. If you want to save this presentation list for use with another 
program, Click on Save a copy to the Media Bin…. 

To import slides from a Live Presentation List to be included in your project: 

Click Import Presentation List from the target program. A pop-up window for selecting the Presentation 
List appears. 

 

To preview the video or audio file in the player: 

Click Media Link for the target program. The link is displayed at the bottom of the program pane. 

Click the link to highlight it – the link is copied into the Clipboard and can be pasted into a browser. 
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Note: This direct link is to test the file, not to embed it in a website. To get the correct code to publish the 
player in a website, go to "Get Code" in the navigation submenu bar. 

To delete a program from your project, click the Delete button for the target program. 

 

To add or edit program categories, if your project uses a player with categories, click Edit Categories. 

 

You are then taken to the Program Sorting section. For information on how to add and sort your 
program categories, see Managing Programs/Categories Sorting. 

If your project uses a player with categories, the programs are shown by categories in the Project 
Overview. To view the categories, select the Edit Categories tab. 
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Adding a Video or Audio file 
OT Cloud offers two different ways of adding programs to your projects: selecting the media from the 
Media Bin, or making “Playlist Rules”. Playlist rules allow you to dynamically add media assets to your 
project by filtering them on title, description, or tags. To add media assets dynamically (based on their 
title, description, or tags), click on Playlist Rules section of the project. 

 

 
To add a rule to the playlist, simply type in a keyword you’d like to match assets on, and 
specify the column to match (title, description, or tags). If multiple rules are specified for 
a single project, OT Cloud will add any media asset that matches any of the playlist 
rules. Optionally, you can specify a MySQL regular expression by checking the “Regex” 
checkbox, and typing the expression in the “Match” field. Two examples are listed in 
the screenshot above, one is a simple match on ‘abcd’ that exists anywhere within an 
asset’s title. The second example is a regular expression matching any of the following: 
‘abce’, ‘abde’, ‘abbe’, ‘acbe’, ‘acce’, ‘acde’, ‘adbe’, ‘adce’, ‘adde’. This is an exact 
match, meaning any wildcards needed, will need to be provided using regular 
expressions. 
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To select video or audio files to be added to your project, click on Add Media section 
of the project.  
Specify the file to add by clicking its corresponding checkbox.  
Click Add Media to apply the files to the project.  
If you need to upload a new file, use the Click here to upload and prepare new media 
link below the left hand navigation. 

 

 
Configuring the Project Settings  
To configure such project settings as stream type, playing options, previewing options, 
etc., go to the Project Settings section. You can configure the following project settings:  

• Player Stream Type – this option enables you to select the stream type for the 
players of version 2 (i.e. the newer version).  

• Detect Viewer Bandwidth – this option allows you to enable or disable 
bandwidth detection. Note that this option requires the player to stream a small 
file. If the port used for streaming is blocked, this option will not work.  

• Flash Video Encoding Version – this option offers you select between two Flash 
video codec versions for encoding videos – 7 or 8.  
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• Autoplay on Load – when enabled, this option allows to start playing the video 
immediately after it has loaded without waiting for the user to click buttons.  

• “Click to Play” Option – this option allows you to upload a special image or use a 
thumbnail.  

• Show “Play” Overlay on “Click to Play” – enable this option if you want to a 
video to be played in semi-transparent mode after the user selects “Click to 
Play”.  

• Brightness of ClicktoPlay Overlay (1-100) – specify the transparency of the 
overlay video.  

• Auto Rewind at End – select this options if you wish the video to rewind when it 
reaches the end.  

• Post-Roll Option – select what should be displayed after the video is played: 
either Replay Screen, Custom Image, Show Menu or Nothing.  

• Image for Post-Roll – using this option, you can select one of the available 
images for post-roll.  

• Post-Roll Image Click Action – you can select whether the user will see the same 
replayed video or follow to the specified link after viewing the video and clicking 
the image.  

• Post-Roll Image Click URL – if you selected Custom URL in the option above, 
provide this link. The default of this function is to show the stock replay screen.  

• Low Bitrate Encoding, Med Encoding, High Bitrate Encoding – use this option to 
determine which video bitrate is served to the user based on the bandwidth 
detection for this specific project. The changes you make here do not influence 
the actual bit rates themselves, rather the tool tray bit rates.  

• Send to Friend Form Handler URL – this is a predefined link to the script that 
processes data from the Send to Friend form.  

• Preview Player – this option enables users to preview videos.  
• Preview Time (seconds) – use this options to set preview time in seconds.  
• If your project uses a player with branding, specify the URL(s) of the branding 

image(s).  
• Specify whether to display or enable video controls:  
• Use Masks for Rounded Corners – makes the corners of your player rounded.  
• Interactive Tool Tray – provides you with a set of interactive tools designed to 

help you control your video.  
• Show “About OT Cloud”  
• Show “Get Embed Code”  
• Show “Help”  
• Show “Link to This Video”  
• Show “Bandwidth/Quality Selector”  
• Show “Send to Friend”  
• Enable Full Screen – this option is available for all single-player projects and 

opens a resized pop-up window full screen.  
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Enabling AAA and Referrer Security  
“AAA” security requires both server side project configuration and configuration of the 
embed code being utilized in client web pages. It provides token-based authentication 
enabling the hosting web page to authenticate the viewer before providing the token 
which must be verified by OT Cloud prior to the player launch.  
 

Referrer verification enables customers to restrict player access to authorized domains 
(e.g. only launch player from http://www.olympusattelecom.com 

 

 

 
After you have configured the project settings, click Update.  
 
Note: The images that you upload from your computer when setting a project theme 
are added to your Media Bin as image objects of the graphic type.  

Managing Programs/Categories Sorting  
In the Program Sorting section of a project you can:  
 

• Sort programs, if there are several programs in the project, i.e. define the order in 
which the programs will appear in the player, from top to bottom or from left to 
right  

• Add, edit, and sort categories, if the project uses a player with categories, and 
sort the programs in each category  

 
To sort programs in a multi-program project:  
Select the required project in the project list.  
Go to the Sort Programs section.  
Use drag and drop to modify the program order. 

 

http://www.olympusattelecom.com/
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Click Update Sort Order.  
 
To add, edit, or sort categories in a multi-category project:  
Select the required project in the project list. You are taken to the Project Overview 
section.  
 
Click Sort Categories. You are taken to the Program Sorting section.  
To add a category, click Add a New Category. Then specify the category name and 
click Save. 
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To edit a category, check the category and click the Edit Selected Category button. 
Then edit the category name and click Update.  
 
To delete one or more categories, check the categories to be deleted and click the 
Delete button. Note that categories that contain programs cannot be deleted.  
 
To sort the categories, drag a category to the desired location and drop it into place.  
 
Click Update for all category changes. 

Adding Security Filters 

 

 
One option in the Project section is the ability to block users from seeing content based 
on their IP address or geographic location. To manage security filters, click on the 
Security tab under projects.  
 
To create a new Security Filter:  
Click on the Create New Security Filter tab. On the New Security filter page, enter the 
Title and Description for the new filter. The IP address and Geographic filters can be 
used independently or together to define a specific security filter. For example, to allow 
access to a set of specific IP addresses, you can block all continents and add the 
specific IP addresses to the White List. Another possible combination would be to 
blackout a 
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specific region, but White List the IP address of your location so that you can view the 
content even if you are within the blackout area. 

 

 
To add geographic locations, click on the add button to bring up the dialog for 
entering the specific geographic location. 
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You can block entire continents or refine the area down to a specific city. It should be 
noted that not all countries include region and city detail. You can add as many 
geographic locations as you need to define the specific region you want.  

Using a Security Filter  
To use a Security Filter in a project, go to the Project Settings page and scroll down to the 
Security Filter Selection field under Player Options. This is a drop down field with all the 
security filters you have created. If a filter is selected, any user that is blocked due to IP 
address or geographic location will be shown a message in the video window, letting 
them know they have been blocked. All other users will see the video as usual. 

 

 
Sometimes, you many need to provide a way to bypass the security token. For example 
an individual may need access, but they are in a region that is blocked. This can be 
done using the Allow Token. To find the Allow Token for a specific filter, go to the 
Security Filter page to get the specific token for the filter you are using. 

 

This token can be added as a parameter to the different Get Code methods. 
Depending upon the code you use, the parameter is handled differently. Below are 
some examples of code with the Allow Token added:  
 
Permalink: add the paramenter gf_token=<<allow token>> to the end of the link  
http://mediasuite.multicastmedia.com/player.php?p=n7e9446g&gf_token=y2q7hhx7  
 
Popup player: add the paramenter gf_token=<<allow token>> to the end of the URL  
… 
"http://mediasuite.multicastmedia.com/player.php?p=cjpda9ve&gf_token=y2q7hhx7", 
…. 
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Embed code in a div: the code contains a blank variable for the GF_Token. Enter your 
Allow Token there.  
… so.addVariable("gfToken", " y2q7hhx7"); …  

Getting the Player Code  
In each project, OT Cloud provides individual ready-to-use player code. To obtain the 
player code, go to the Get Code section of a project.  
You can use the following types of code:  
 

• Permalink – this code type can be used for emailing.  
 

 
 
 

• Pop-up player – this code type utilizes JavaScript to show the player in a pop-up 
window.  

 

 
 

• What is a DIV? - A div is an element, a form of layering, or a block of content that 
can be positioned anywhere on your website by using absolute positioning and 
the OT Cloud provided <div> tag. The purpose of div elements is to hold content, 
which can consist of images, html, or in our case – the video player  

 
• Static Embedded Player in a DIV – The fastest loading of any of our embed 

codes. “Static” does not have to call home to load the player, thus saving a 
round-trip from the browser to OT Cloud. The trade-off is that “Static” does not 
update itself automatically when the following project settings change (i.e., 
background color, allow full screen, width and height). If one of those change, 
then it would be necessary to replace the Static Embed Code.  
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• Dynamic Embedded Player in a Div – The dynamic embed code will update itself 
automatically when the following project settings change (i.e., background 
color, allow full screen, width and height).  

 

 

 
 

• Dynamic Embedded Player in a Div (transparent) – This is the same as the code 
above, except that it allows for transparency so it can be used under menu 
options.  
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• Dynamic Embedded Player in a Div with Search Engine Optimization (SEO) –This 

has the same as the Dynamic Embed code shown above, but it adds the 
metadata from the programs to the html that can be picked up by search 
engines.  
 

 

 
• IFrame embedded player – this code type places the player directly on your 

web page in an IFrame.  
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• IFrame embedded player transparent – this code type places the player directly 

on your web page in an IFrame, but with the transparent option on.  
 

 

 

• Static HTML Object Embed – Some systems require code to be format as a static 
HTML object. Examples of applications that require this type of code are eBay 
and WordPress.  
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• RSS – RSS (Really Simple Syndication) is a format for delivering regularly changing 
web content. Many news-related sites, weblogs and other online publishers 
syndicate their content as an RSS Feed to whoever wants it. The standard RSS 
feed will link a user to a player on a blank page. If you wish to have the link go to 
a specific page that contains the player, enter the URL for the page in the Site 
Landing Page field found on the player settings page, and use the Embed Player 
in a Div code for the player.  

 

 

 
 

• Google Video Sitemap XMP – This code is not intended as a way to embed a 
player. This option is used to create an XML file that can be submitted to Google 
to make video URLs searchable on Google Video.  
 

 

 
To use a code piece, click Copy to Clipboard for the code type you need, and then 
insert it in the code of your web page where required. 
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Previewing Your Program  
To preview your program in the player you customized, go to the Preview section of the 
project. The player with the video opens in a pop-up window. Here you can do 
anything to test your program: play and stop it, choose different programs or 
categories, adjust the volume, show or hide the menu, etc. 
 

 
 

Copying your Project  
Once you have created a project with all your customizations, you can make a copy of 
it with all the settings included. To copy the complete project, go to Copy Project… to 
bring up the copy project dialog box. 

 

 
From here you can enter a name for the new project. This project will have all the same 
settings as the project you are copying from. By default, all the programs for the original 
project are also copied to the new project. If you do not want the programs carried 
over, then uncheck the Include Programs box. 
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4 Creating Your iPhone/iPad Player 

Start by creating an iPhone / iPad project. The following iPhone and iPad player 
templates are available in OT Cloud for using with your projects:  

• iPhone Single player – can play one video on iPhone devices  
• iPhone Multiplayer – can play multiple videos on iPhone devices  
• iPhone Category player – can play multiple videos, which are organized by 

categories on iPhone devices  
• iPad Playlist player – can play multiple videos on iPad devices  
• iPad Category player – can play multiple videos, which are organized by 

categories on iPad devices  
 
This chapter covers the following topics:  

• Creating a new iPhone / iPad Project  
• Managing an iPhone / iPad Project  

 

Creating a New Project  
To create a project:  
 

• From the Projects tab, click Create a New Project.  
• Specify the project name.  
• Select the on-demand project type.  
• Select the iPhone / iPad Player template type.  
• Choose the template.  
• Once you select a template, the preview of the template layout and its 

description appear on the right. To preview the template in a separate window, 
select “Click here to view outlines.”  

• Click Create Project.  
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Adding programs to your project  
Click on the “Click here to add a program” link. 

 

 
Add media to your project in one of the following ways:  

• Select one or more prepared media objects from the Add Media page by 
checking the box to the left of the file name.  

• Upload a New Media File by clicking on the “Click here to upload and prepare new 
media” link on the left hand side of the Add Media page.  

 
Note: The size limit for a file uploaded when creating a project is 200 MB.  
 
The asset list for iPhone and iPad projects displays only those assets that are iPhone or 
iPad compatible, including MP4 (H.264), and MP3 files.  
The asset list defaults to display the most recent files first.  
The list can be sorted by any of the columns by clicking on the column heading.  
 
Filtering / Searching for files  
The asset list can be filtered to display video files only, audio files only or both by 
selecting the check box next to the option(s).  
The search functionality allows you to enter a keyword for the file(s) for which you are 
searching. 
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Configuring the Project Settings  
To configure the look and feel of your iPhone project go to the Project Settings section. 
You can configure the following project settings: 
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Look and Feel section of Projects Settings page 
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Player Look and Feel  
 

• Playlist Title Text – this option allows you to specify the playlist header for 
multiplayer and category iPhone projects. By default, the project title is the 
playlist title.  
 

 

Custom Playlist Title  
 

• Use Landing Page – this option enables the main landing page that displays 
upon load of the project on an iPhone. From this screen users access the home, 
on-demand and/or live icons that take them to the on-demand and/or live 
landing pages. If you use the on-demand or live landing pages, the main 
landing page should be enabled, otherwise the project will look broken when 
loaded on an iPhone.  

 
• Landing Page Image (320x366) – this option allows you to specify a custom 

image for the main landing page. The dimensions of the image are 320x366 
pixels.  
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Main Landing Page  
 

• Use On-demand Landing Page - this option allows you to enable the on-demand 
landing page. The on-demand landing page loads when a user clicks on the on-
demand icon.  

• On-demand Landing Page Image (320x200) - this option allows you to specify a 
custom image for the on-demand landing page. The dimensions of the image 
are 320x200 pixels.  

• On-demand Landing Page Description - this option allows you to specify the 
description for the on-demand landing page. Note you can add a line break to 
the description by using the html tag for line break, <BR>; you can also specify 
the font color of text using the font tag, for example <font 
color=’red’>Text</font>. The description appears on top of the on-demand 
landing page image.  
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On-demand Landing page  

• Use Live Landing Page – this option allows you to enable a landing page for a 
live stream option. The live landing page displays when a user clicks on the live 
icon.  

• Live Landing Page Image (320x200) – this option allows you to select a custom 
image that displays for the live landing page. The dimensions of the image are 
320x200 pixels.  

• Live Landing Page Description – this option allows you to specify the description 
on the live landing page. Note you can add a line break to the description by 
using the html tag for line break, <BR>; you can also specify the font color of text 
using the font tag, for example <font color=’red’>Text</font>. The description 
appears on top of the live landing page image.  

• URL to Live stream – this is the field where you enter the URL to a live stream.  
• iPhone Screen Bookmark Image (57x57) –This option allows you to specify a 

custom bookmark icon that users see when they select the “Add to Home 
Screen” option on their Safari menu bar while viewing the project. The 
dimensions of the image are 57x57 pixels. By default, the OT Cloud projects will 
use the main landing page image as the desktop icon.  
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Custom Bookmark image  
 
After you have configured the project settings, click Update.  
 
To configure the look and feel of your iPad project go to the Project Settings section. You 
can configure the following project settings: 
 

 
 
Look and Feel section of Projects Settings page  
 

• Use On-demand Landing Page – this option allows you to enable a landing page 
for an on-demand option. The on-demand landing page displays when a user 
clicks on the On-Demand icon.  

• Use Live Landing Page – this option allows you to enable a landing page for a 
live stream option. The live landing page displays when a user clicks on the Live 
icon.  

• Live Landing Page Title – this option allows you to specify the title on the live 
landing page.  
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• Live Landing Page Description – this option allows you to specify the description 
on the live landing page. Note you can add a line break to the description by 
using the html tag for line break, <BR>; you can also specify the font color of text 
using the font tag, for example <font color=’red’>Text</font>. The description 
appears on top of the live landing page image.  

• URL to Live stream – this is the field where you enter the URL to a live stream.  
• Bookmark Image (57x57) –This option allows you to specify a custom bookmark 

icon that users see when they select the “Add to Home Screen” option on their 
Safari menu bar while viewing the project. The dimensions of the image are 
57x57 pixels. By default, the OT Cloud projects will use the main landing page 
image as the desktop icon.  

• Startup Image –This option allows you to specify an image that users see when 
before a video is selected.  
 

 
iPad Landing Page  
 
After you have configured the project settings, click Update. 
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5 Reporting Dashboard 

The OT Cloud reporting dashboard allows you to monitor your video or audio file’s 
performance statistics and generate analytics data.  
 
This chapter covers the following topics:  
 

• Executive Summary  
• Detailed Reports  
• Downloadable Reports  
• Download Your Statistics  
• Download Your Program List  
• UGC Reports  

 
To access the reporting dashboard, select the Dashboard tab. The OT Cloud reporting 
dashboard provides you with the following functionality reports that can be accessed 
using the Build a Report Wizard:  
 

• Executive Summary  
• Detailed Reports  
• Downloadable Reports  

 
Note that all dates and times are show as Greenwich Mean Time (GMT).  
 

Executive Summary  
In the Executive Summary report you can view the graphs and charts that visually represent 
the following data:  

• Daily bandwidth usage – this report provides the megabytes of traffic used over 
time.  

• Daily viewers – this report provides the number of daily views of programs in your 
projects.  

• Account Consumption – this report provides the account’s contract allowances 
and their associated bandwidth, transcoding minutes and disk space usage for 
a selected date range.  

• Most popular media – this report provides the most popular media files in you 
projects.  
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The Executive Summary report displays statistics for all projects, by default. In the Date Range 
area you can specify the time period for which you want the statistics to be displayed. 
The date range is limited to a one month time frame.  
 
To get the detailed report for any of the reports in the Executive Summary, click on the 
Detailed View link. 
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Detailed Reports  
To access additional reports, use the Build a Report wizard to select from the available reports. 
You can also use the report builder to specify a date range, and specific projects or assets. 

 

 
In the Date Range area you can specify the time period for which you want the statistics 
to be displayed.  
In the Reports area you can select the desired type of report from the following:  

• Daily bandwidth usage – this report provides the megabytes of traffic used over 
time for a project or all projects over a selected date range.  

• Daily viewers – this report provides the number of daily views of all assets in a 
project over a selected date range.  

• Hourly viewers – this report provides the number of views each hour of all assets in 
a project for a specific day.  

• Views by bitrate – this report breaks down the viewers of a project or all projects 
by bitrate range used.  

• Top Ten videos – this report provides the number of views for the top ten most 
popular assets within a selected project or for all projects over a selected date 
range  
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• Viewers by country – this report provides the number of views and the number of 
views by unique IP address for assets in a project differentiated by country over a 
selected date range.  

• Viewers by state – this report provides the number of views and the number of 
views by unique IP address for assets in a project differentiated by states in the 
USA over a selected date range.  

• Account Consumption Report – this report provides the account’s contract 
allowances and their associated bandwidth, transcoding minutes and disk 
space usage for a selected date range.  

• Project comparison – this report allows you to compare the number of views for 
two or more selected projects over a selected date range. Select multiple 
projects in step 3 of the Build a Report process.  

 
You can export any of the detailed reports into the following file formats by clicking the 
Export button:  
 

• Excel  
• JPEG  
• PDF  

Downloading Your Statistics  
The downloadable reports are available from the left hand side of all report pages. If 
you select one of the reports from the Download Reports drop down, you will be 
prompted to open an Excel file or save it to your computer. 
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• Media Statistics include the number of views, the number of unique views by IP 
address, the megabytes transferred, average viewing time, and the duration in 
total per each Flash video available in your projects.  

• Program List includes general data about the programs in your projects 
(category, start data, end date, etc.).  

• Syndication Statistics include the name of the syndication project, affiliate, 
video, date viewed, the megabytes transferred and number of views.  

• Yearly summary includes the number of views, bandwidth, average viewing 
time, and peak storage totals for the last 13 months of data summarized by 
month.  

• Live Event Statistics include the name of the live event, start time, number of 
views, the number of unique views, the megabytes transferred for each live 
event.  

• UGC Activity – list, by date, the files that have been upload through the User 
Generated Content upload tool.  

• UGC Transcoding – The number of transcoding minutes used for User Generated 
Content.  

• UGC Workflow – Provides information on each step of the file upload process.  
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